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We have performed an unbiased search for the global minimum geometries of small-to-medium
sized germanium clusters Gens12ønø18d as well as a biased searchsusing seeding methodd for
Gens17ønø20d. We employed the basin-hopping algorithm coupled with the plane-wave
pseudopotential density functional calculations. For each size, we started the unbiased search with
using several structurally very different initial clusters, or we started the biased search with three
different seeds. Irrespective of the initial structures of clusters we found that the obtained
lowest-energy clusters of the sizen=12–16 and 18 are the same. Among them, the predicted global
minima of Gens12ønø16d are identical to those reported previouslyfShvartsburget al., Phys. Rev.
Lett. 83, 167s1999dg. For n=17–20, we have identified two or three nearly isoenergetic low-lying
isomerssfor each sized that compete for the global minimum. Nearly all the low-lying clusters in the
size range of 12ønø20 contain the tri-caped trigonal prism motif and are all prolate in geometry,
in agreement with the experiment. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1883647g
I. INTRODUCTION
Study of growth patterns of small-to-medium sized and
low-energy clusters can provide insight into evolution of
matter from atom to microparticles and eventually to bulk
solid. Over the past two decades semiconductor clusters have
received considerable experimental interest1–12 largely be-
cause of their potential industrial applications. It is well
known that at the surface of bulk silicon or germanium ex-
tensive reconstruction commonly occurs to minimize the
number of surface dangling bonds. Thus, to achieve better
understanding of properties of silicon or germanium micro-
particles it is of both fundamental and practical interests to
understand the structures and properties of small-to-medium
sized clusters. In particular, knowledge of geometric struc-
tures of low-lying clusters is important to the understanding
of structural evolution and change in electronic properties as
the size of clusters grows. Since the late 1990s the search for
the global minima as well as their growth patterns for
medium-sized silicon clusters Sinsnù12d has received much
theoretical attention.13–31It has been predicted that the global
minima of Si10–Si15 sexcept Si14d contain the tri-capped
trigonal prismsTTPd motif.13 A motif transition from TTP to
the so-calledsix/sixstructural motifsreferring to thesixfold
puckered ringSi6 plus atetragonal bipyramidSi6 complexd
occurs atn=16, and another motif transition to thesix/ten
motif sreferring to thesixfold puckered ringSi6 plus a ten-
atom magic-number cluster Si10 complexd occurs at
n=23.26,29,31 However, theoretical studies of the low-lying
structures of germanium clusters are much less reported,32–36
especially for the medium-sized clusters Gen se.g.,
nù12d.37,38 Curtiss et al.33 calculated binding energies of
several isomers of Ge5 at B3LYP/6-311+Gs3df ,2pd level
of density-functional theorysDFTd, which show reasonable
agreement with the experimental data. Amant and
Archibong34 reported structures and electron affinities of
small neutral and anionic clusterssup to n=6d using B3LYP
level of DFT as well as coupled-cluster method with singles,
doubles, and noniterative perturbative triplesfCCSDsTdg in
order to correlate their calculations with the photoelectron
spectroscopy measurement. Li and Cao35 investigated small-
sized low-lying clusterssn=3–10d in more detail, using a
full potential linear muffin-tin orbital molecular-dynamics
method. They compared geometric structures of germanium
with the silicon counterparts and found that the global-
minimum geometries of the small germanium clusters are
almost identical to those of siliconsexcept a few local-
minimum geometriesd. They also reported that the average
bond-length in the germanium clusters is about 6% longer
than the silicon counterparts. Ho and co-workers36 per-
formed, perhaps, the first unbiased search for the global
minima of germanium clusters. They combined Car-
Parrinello molecular dynamics simulation with the
simulated-annealing method and located the global-
minimum clusters of Sin,Gen, and Snnsnø13d. All these the-
oretical studies showed that the small-sized germanium clus-
ters snø11d have spherical-like compact geometries.
For Gensn.13d, we are aware of only two theoretical
papers37,38 on study of low-lying geometric structures. Ho
and co-workers37 reported the lowest-energy structures of
Gen up to n=16, by combining genetic algorithmsGAd with
tight-binding method. Later, Wanget al.38 reported the
lowest-energy geometries of small-to-medium sized clusters
sn=2–25d, on the basis of GA combined with
nonorthogonal-tight-binding method. They found that foradElectronic mail: xzeng@unlserve.unl.edu
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Gensn.13d both the stacked layered structures and the
spherical-like compact structures compete for the lowest-
energy structures.
On the experimental side, ion mobility measurements10
have revealed that the medium-sized clusters Gen ar gener-
ally prolate in shape and the structural transition from the
prolate to spherical-like shape appears atn,65. Despite the
many advances in experimental characterization of clusters
over the two past decades, detailed morphology for most
medium-sized clusters cannot be determined solely from ex-
periments. Hence, determination of cluster structures has
mainly relied on DFT andab initio quantum-mechanical cal-
culations. It is well known that as the size of clusters in-
creases the number of local minima increases rapidly and so
does the computational time required for the unbiased global
search, particularly when the global search is combined with
DFT or ab initio calculations. In light of the fact that global
minima of germanium clusters predicted previously were
mostly based on semiempirical tight-binding calculations,
the purpose of this study is to reexamine the global minima
of Gen in the size range 12ønø20 by using the basin-
hopping sBHd global optimization technique39,40 combined
with the plane-wave pseudopotential DFT method.41–43 We
have recently employed this combined BH-DFT approach to
locate a new global minimum of Si16.
31
II. METHODS
For the small-to-medium-sized germanium clusters
Ge12–Ge20, we employed the BH global optimization tech-
nique combined with DFT30,31 to search for the global-
minimum structures. The BH method essentially converts the
potential energy surfacesẼd to a multidimensional “stair-
case” via the mappingẼsXd=minhEsXdj, whereX denotes
the nuclear coordinates of the cluster and “min” refers to the
energy minimization performed starting fromX. In practice,
the canonical Monte CarlosMCd sampling method was used
to explore the transformedẼ at a constant temperature. For
each MC move, coordinates of all atoms are randomly dis-
placed, followed by a geometry optimization using DFT.
Specifically, the plane-wave pseudopotential DFT with
gradient-corrected PBE functionalswhich is implemented in
the CPMD program42d was adopted for the structural optimi-
zation. For each given cluster size, two to three independent
BH searches were undertaken starting with very different
initial cluster geometries. Typically, one initial structure is
randomly generated, the second one is identical to a low-
energy silicon cluster with the same size, and the third is a
flat planar structure. Obviously, the latter structure is highly
unrealistic for germanium.
Two types of BH searches were performed, unbiased or
biased search with seeding method. For larger clusters both
unbiased and biased searches were used. In the first series,
we carried out an unbiased global search for clusters
Gens12ønø18d using the BH-DFT method. For 12øn
ø16 andn=18, we found that despite marked differences
among initial cluster structures, the BH-DFT search consis-
tently yields identical lowest-energy isomer, typically, within
200–1000 MC trial moves. In Fig. 1, for example, we dis-
played top-five most stable isomers of Ge15, resulting from
three independent BH/DFT searches with three different ini-
tial structures, respectively.
For larger clusters, however, the unbiased search be-
comes increasingly demanding in computing time. It is
known that the number of local minima increases dramati-
cally with the size of clusters. In the case of Ge17, for ex-
ample, we found that the lowest-energy structures obtained
via the BH searches were not always the same, but depend-
ing on the initial cluster structures, at least within 1000 MC
trial moves. Much larger number of MC movesse.g., an
order of magnitude largerd may solve this problem but would
demand considerably more computing resources which are
not yet available in our laboratory. We therefore performed a
biasedsbut more efficientd search with seeding method for
the four larger germanium clusters Gens17ønø20d. This
approach has been used previously for silicon clusters.31 Ba-
sically, in the seeding approach, a structural motif is used as
the seed. During the BH search, the atoms in the seed never
undergo any MC trial moves, namely, only those atoms not
included in the seed are allowed to undergo the MC trial
moves. Typically, a good candidate of structural motif in-
volves one or more magic-number semiconductor clusters, or
some generic structures appearing in several low-lying clus-
ters. Here, we have considered three structural motifs as a
seed for the biased search. The first one is the TTP motif
FIG. 1. Geometries of the top-five most stable isomers of Ge15 based on
three independent unbiased global searches using the combined basin-
hopping/density-functional theory method.
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shighlighted via red color in Fig. 2d, which is known to show
in all the small low-lying isomers of Gen. The second struc-
tural motif is the so-calledsix/six motif shighlighted via
green color in Fig. 2d which refers tosix-fold puckered ring
Ge6 plus thetetragonal bipyramidGe6 complex. Note that
the latter Ge6 subunit is a magic-number cluster whereas the
former Ge6 subunit is a part of “adamantane” unit, namely, a
fragment of bulk diamond. The third structural motif is the
magic-number cluster Ge10 shighlighted by the blue color in
Fig. 2d. Once the top-five most stable isomers were obtained,
either from the unbiased or biased search, geometric optimi-
zations were subsequently performed usingsall-electrond
PBEPBE method of DFT with the 6-311Gsdd basis set,
which is implemented in the GAUSSIAN 03 software
package.44 Vibrational analysis was also taken for all the
optimized clusters to make sure the absence of imaginary
frequencies. Geometry optimizations were also done with
another popular hybrid exchange-correlation functional
sB3LYPd with the same basis set. The purpose of this calcu-
lation is to rule out possibility of having different energy
orders given by different DFT methodssPBE or B3LYPd.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The predicted global-minimum structures for the small-
to-medium sized clusters Gensn=12–20d are shown in Fig.
2. Figure 3 shows the global minima of the corresponding
silicon structures,31 previously predicted with the same BH-
DFT approach. The single-point energiessin hartreed calcu-
lated for the low-lying isomers of Gensn=17–20d with both
the PBEPBE/6-311Gsdd and B3LYP/6-311Gsdd methods
are listed in Table I. The bindingsor cohesived energies per
atomsin eVd along with the corresponding experimental val-
ues sRef. 10d are given in Table II. The zero-point energy
correction has been taken into account while evaluating the
binding energies per atom. Note that the binding energies per
atom increase as increasing the size of the germanium clus-
ters. The binding energies calculated for all the lowest-
energy clusters are in fair agreement with the corresponding
experimental values. The discrepancy between the theory
and the experiment is less than or about 0.15 eV. Note that
the measured values are derived from dissociation data on
cluster cations, combined with measured ionization energies.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined Geometries of the low-lying isomer structures of
Ge12–Ge20 optimized at the PBEPBE/6-311Gsdd level of DFT. The TTP,
six/six, and magic-number cluster Ge10 are highlighted by the red, green, and
blue colors, respectively.
FIG. 3. Geometries of the predicted global-minimum
geometries of medium-sized silicon clusters Si12–Si20
sRef. 31d.
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A. Ge12–Ge16
The global-minimum structures12a–16a, obtained based
on the unbiased search with the BH-DFT approach, are iden-
tical to those reported previously by Ho and co-workers.36,37
It can be seen that the TTP motifshighlighted in red color in
Fig. 2d is prevailing in all 12a–16a structure. Specifically,
12a has a hexa-capped trigonal prism structure withC2v
symmetry and can be constructed by adding two capping
atoms to the global-minimum geometry of Ge10 sa tetra-
capped trigonal prismd. Similar global-minimum structure
was also obtained previously via tight-binding calculations.34
Note that the global-minimum structure of Si12 is the same as
12a ssee Fig. 3d. The13a structure hasCs symmetry. Again,
the lowest-energy structure of Si13 has the same structure as
13a. The global-minimum structure of Ge14 (14a) can be
viewed as adding one atom to13aat the edge of the trigonal
prism, while that of Ge16, namely 16a can be viewed as
adding two atoms to14a. However, the global minimum as
well as other top-five lowest-energy clusters of Ge15 (15a–
15e) appear to follow somewhat different growth pattern
from 13a, 14a, and16a, even though15a–15e also contain
the TTP motif. Here, the cluster growth is along the axial
direction of the trigonal prism. For Ge15, Ho and co-workers
reported two degenerate lowest-energy isomers.37 The two
isomers differ slightly in the bonding pattern but both have
the same point groupCs. The 15a is similar to theirCssII d
isomer, whereas15cand15d are similar toCssId. Finally, we
note that starting fromn=14 the global minima of Gen are no
longer the same as the silicon counterpartsssee Fig. 3d.
B. Ge17–Ge20
The17a is the lowest-energy isomer based on the biased
search with the TTP motif as the seed. We also attempted an
unbiased searchsusing less than 1000 MC trial movesd, tart-
ing with a random configuration for the initial isomeric struc-
ture. That search yielded isomer17b, which is a local mini-
mum but nonetheless also contains the TTP motif and has
energy very close to17a ssince the difference in binding
energy per atom is less than 5 meV,17a and 17b may be
considered as isoenergeticd. Interestingly, on the growth pat-
tern,17acan be viewed as adding two atoms to15a, whereas
17b can be viewed as adding one atom to16a. Both 17aand
17b are markedly lower in energy than the global minimum
predicted based on tight-binding model.38 The18awas actu-
ally obtained solely based on an unbiased search starting
from several unrelated isomeric structures. When the TTP
motif was used as the seed for the biased search, we also
attained the identical isomer18a. On the growth pattern, the
18a can be viewed as adding one atom to17a. We also
performed a biased search based on thesix/sixstructural mo-
tif, which yields the lowest-energy isomer18b. However,
18b has slightly higher energy than18a, confirmed by both
PBEPBE and B3LYP all-electron DFT calculations. Finally,
for the two largest clusters Ge19 and Ge20 considered here,
the unbiased BH-DFT search for the global minima becomes
extremely computationally demandingsmay require up to
10 000 MC moves that are beyond our current computing
capabilityd. We therefore only carried out three biased
searches using three different seeds as mentioned earlier. In
contrast to Ge18, the lowest-energy isomer19a sobtained
based on thesix/six motifd is slightly lower in energy than
the TTP-motif based isomer19b. Note that19b can be also
obtained via a biased search using the magic-number cluster
Ge10 as the seed. Indeed,19a can be viewed as magic-
number Ge10 plus TTP Ge9. The19a may also be viewed as
adding one atom to18b, whereas19b as adding one atom to
18a. In the case of Ge20 the magic-number Ge10 based iso-
mer 20a is the leading candidate for the global minimum.
The other two isomers,20b and 20c, which were obtained
based on thesix/six motif and the TTP motif, respectively.
The 20b is nearly degenerate in energy with20c.
Finally, we remark that the PBE and B3LYP DFT meth-
ods are two very popular choices by many workers to deter-
mine energy orderings of medium-sized silicon or germa-
nium clusters.13–15,22–38Hence, the fact that both PBE and
B3LYP methods give consistent energy orderingssTable Id
among the top-two or top-three low-lying isomers of germa-
nium clusters is very encouraging. For Ge18, in particular,
this consistency indicates that18a is very likely the true
global minimum, regardless of DFT method selected.
TABLE I. The single-point energies calculated at both PBEPBE/6
-311Gsdd and B3LYP/6-311Gsdd levels of DFT for the low-lying isomers








17a Cs −35 303.716 113 4 −35 309.603 230 0
17b Cs −35 303.713 845 5 −35 309.595 086 9
18a C3v −37 380.406 431 1 −37 386.634 467 6
18b Cs −37 380.396 326 2 −37 386.631 969 3
19a C1 −39 457.101 882 4 −39 463.683 934 7
19b C1 −39 457.098 294 9 −39 463.674 113 4
20a C2h −41 533.802 472 9 −41 540.729 464 3
20b C3v −41 533.793 408 6 −41 540.725 094 4
20c C2v −41 533.790 383 8 −41 540.693 633 0
TABLE II. The binding sor cohesived energies per atom calculated at the
PBEPBE/6-311Gsdd level for the low-lying isomers of Ge12–Ge20 sshown
in Fig. 2d. Zero-point energy corrections are included in the calculation of
the binding energies. The experimental values are taken from Ref. 10.
Cluster Point group EXPERIMENTseVd PBEPBE/6−311Gsdd seVd
12a C2v 3.210 3.245
13a Cs 3.120 3.229
14a C1 3.140 3.293
15a Cs 3.150 3.297
16a C2v 3.170 3.293
17a Cs 3.150 3.298
17b Cs 3.296
18a C3v 3.150 3.301
18b Cs 3.285
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C. Comparison with silicon counterparts
In the size range of 12ønø20, both silicon and the
germanium clusters show prolate geometry. Their growth
patterns diverge atn=13 as predicted earlier.37 For lowest-
energy silicon clusters, we have recently shown that the
TTP-to-six/six motif transition is likely to occur atn=16,31
and that for 16ønø22 the global minima of Sin all contain
the six/six motif. In contrast, for lowest-energy germanium
clusters, the TTP-to-six/six motif transition may occur atn
=19, and atn=20 the magic-number cluster Ge10 appears to
be a more preferred structural motif.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
By means of the BH-DFT approach, we have performed
an unbiased search for the global-minimum isomeric struc-
tures of germanium clusters Ge12–Ge18, and a biased search
based on three structural motifseach as a seedd for
Ge17–Ge20. All low-lying clusters in this size range show
prolate geometry. In contrast, smaller germanium clusters
s8ønø11d are all compact and spherical-like in shape. Ex-
cept Ge19, the predicted global-minimum structures all con-
tain the TTP structural motif. In addition, the sixfold puck-
ered ring subunit Ge6 appears in many low-lying isomers,
e.g., 17a, 18a, 18b, and 20b. Compared to the predicted
global minima of medium-sized silicon clusters in the range
of 12ønø20, the TTP-to-six/sixmotif transition for germa-
nium clusters is likely to occur at a size larger thann=16.40
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